UPDATE by Lehigh Valley Health Network

Allentown and Sacred Heart Hospital Center No. 72 January 21, 1977
PLEASE HELP
DUE TO THE MASSIVE COLD SPELL, the Centerls Security force has been spending a great
deal of their time helping disabled vehicles in the parking lot.
The jumper cables were made available to Hospital employees as a service with the idea
that most people would ask a fellow employee to help them with their car problems. This has
not been the case, and the guards have been overwhelmed with requests. As they have many
other duties to perform, they will be forced to refuse to help out unless the situation
changes considerably.
Please remember to ask another employee to help you, Security should be called only if
no one else is available. The cables are at the information desk; please return them when
you are finished.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SYMPOSIUM 177 RESCHEDULED
THE FIRST SYMPOSIUM 177 PROGRAM entitled "Musculoskeletal Disease," which was cancelled
due to snow, has been rescheduled to Saturday, February 19, 1977. Anyone who has already
paid for the January 15 date will be credited as paid for the rescheduled program. If you
are unable to attend and have already paid for the program, the amount will be credited to a
future symposium, unless a refund is specifically requested.
The program has been approved for 4.5 Category I and AAFP credits, and 3 ACEP credits.
Registration for hospital employees is free of charge, however, lunch is not included. For
information, call the Educational Development Office, at Extension 2026.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ANESTHESIOLOGIST JOINS STAFF
•CARMELITA SANCHEZ PABLO, M.D., has joined the staff of the Department of Anesthesia at
the Allentown and Sacred Heart Hospital Center.
Dr. Pablo received her Medical Degree from the University of Santo Tomas, Manila, the
Philippines, and completed an Externship and Residency in Medicine at Veterans Hospital,
Quezon City, the Philippines. Dr. Pablo interned at Northeastern Hospital in Philadelphia,
and completed her Residency in Anesthesia at Temple University Hospital where she specialized
in Respiratory Intensive Care at Temple and Pediatric Anesthesia at St. Christopherls Hospital
in Philadelphia during the third year. Prior to coming to the Hospital Center, Dr. Pablo
spent a year as an instructor in Anesthesia at Temple University Hospital.
We welcome her to the Center.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
BLOOD CENTER POST
JOHN J. SHANE, M.D., Director of the Centerls Clinical Laboratories and Chief of Pathology,
has assumed the Chairmanship of the Samuel W. Miller Memorial Blood Center Medical Advisory
Committee. The advisory committee serves as the policy making body for blood and blood com-
ponent usage in the participating hospitals.
Congratulations, Dr. Shane!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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RECORDING FACTS OF INTEREST
DURING AN AVERAGE WEEK, the Hospital Center's Medical Records Department transcribes
about 225 History and Physicals, 204 Operative Procedures, 325 Discharge Summaries, 40
Consultations and Cardiac Catheterization Reports, amounting to close to 800 reports, typed
and filed. Translated, that's 400,000 words per week!
Joyce Schwenzer, Director of Medical Records, stated that in addition, her department
codes 50-70 charts every day (this includes interpreting information about diagnoses,
operations and other procedures into a numerical classification system), transfers information
from 70-100 medical records into a computerized system called PAS (Professional Activity
Study) in a process called abstracting, analyzes 100 charts to make sure they meet national
standards, and checks 150 charts for completeness of physician's data.
Medical Records personnel also receive and follow through daily on about 75 different
requests from insurance companies, hospitals, physicians, patients, lawyers, and health
and welfare agencies for information from patients I records. They assign medical record
numbers and keep files on about 150 in-patient, out-patient, and emergency services; file
and retrieve about 100 charts; and receive and file 200-300 late reports - All in an average
day.
That's quite a record!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
POISON CONTROL MOVES
ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1977, the Poison Control Center was moved back to its original
location - the Emergency Room of the Allentown Hospital. The Poison Control Center had been
located in the Hospital Center's Emergency Room since our opening.
The relocation took place by agreement between the hospitals since Allentown IS Emergency
Room is the primary center for pediatric emergencies and the majority of poisoning cases take
place mong children. The phone number will remain the same, 433-2311, and all poison in-
gestion problems should be referred to the Control Center.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PAYDAY PARKING PROBLEM
THE CIRCLE IN FRONT OF THE MAIN ENTRANCE is conjested with cars belonging to employees
who are picking up their checks. It is imperative that this area be kept clear for patients
and handicapped individuals who cannot walk to and from the parking lot. This area should
also be kept clear for the buses. Employees are not to use this area for their cars; please
pick up your checks before you get your cars, or they will be ticketed.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PHOTO TALK
JACK DITTBRENNER, the Center's biomedical photographer, will address Alton Park Lion's
Club at their annual ladies' night meeting on January 24. He will speak on the History and
Concept of biomedical photography in a program entitled "Medicine Exposed." He should be
a flashing success!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
/
OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO ...
DEBBIE SAVARY, R.N., of 5C who was the first alternate chosen on Wednesday, January 12,
in the Miss Hope of Lehigh County Program sponsored by the Allentown Business and Professional
Women's Club. Appreciation also to Sarajane Parker, L.P.N., of the' Emergency Room, and Jean
McKeegan, R.N., of 5A, who participated in the program. .'
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ASH BOWLING LEAGUE GOING STRONG
ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1977, the ASH Bowling League will begin its second half. The
top three teams for the first half are:
Team #4 - Betty Ritter, Dick Ritter, Jean Jackson, and Joe Jackson - First Place
Team #7 - Mary Fallstich, Vic Stonebraker, Lois Hyde, and George Hyde - Second Place
Team #1 - Sam Mayes, Helen Mayes, Barbara Gioelli, and Jane Frank - Third Place
Congratulations!
* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * *
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